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1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Chloroquine (CLQ), a generic pharmaceutical drug, is recommended as the primary antimalarial prevention drug ([@bib31]; [@bib48]; [@bib64]) and to treat diseases such as amoebic dysentery ([@bib70], [@bib71]), and rheumatism (lupus erythematosus) ([@bib32]; [@bib42]; [@bib67]). Recently, national and international health organizations permitted the treatment of Coronavirus (COVID-19) in certain hospitalized patients by chloroquine ([@bib20]; [@bib25]; J. [@bib34]). The emergency authorization use of antimalarial drugs including CLQ requires manufacturing this drug in larger scale to fight COVID-19 that infected millions of people in the planet within few months. Accordingly, large quantities of wastewaters contaminated with CLQ will be discharged into the environment. CLQ has high potential to being persistent, bioaccumulate, and transfer to living organisms in intensified toxic forms owing to its antiviral and antibacterial characteristics. The high risks of natural water contamination due to the large production and utilization of CLQ, necessitates more attention to limit its hazardous effects on human health and environment (ozone depleting substance, bioaccumulation, and persistence).

Few are the studies reported in literature about the degradation and fate of CLQ in water ([@bib1]; [@bib19]; [@bib26]; [@bib46]; [@bib56]). Mostly, the studies cited in literature have been focused on the photochemical stability of HCQ in water and none of them investigated its removal from water. [@bib19] investigated the forced degradation of CLQ in water by alkaline hydrolysis and chemical oxidation with diluted H~2~O~2~. The degradation of CLQ into simpler molecules was confirmed by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) ([@bib19]); however, the degradation products themselves can pause substantial environmental concerns due to their high toxicity and bioresistance ([@bib1]; [@bib26]). The growing interests on CLQ to prevent a diversity of diseases including the new quickly spreading COVID-19, requires an urgent search for an efficient water treatment method having the ability to destroy this micropollutant and remove it from wastewaters or at least convert it into less harmful and easy biodegrade substances before its discharge into the environment.

Advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) have attracted an increasing interest to substitute and complement with the traditional wastewater treatment methods due their higher efficacy in destroying a myriad of organic pollutants in water ([@bib4]; [@bib12]; [@bib17]; [@bib24]; [@bib62]). The reasons are related to their competency to produce large quantities of powerful oxidizing radicals among them hydroxyl radicals (HO^•^) ([@bib45]; [@bib53]; [@bib75]). Being unstable with short residence time ([@bib37]; [@bib59]; [@bib77]), these radical species react immediately in a non-selective mode with organic pollutants and convert them into harmless compounds and occasionally to valuable products ([@bib8]; [@bib72]; [@bib74]). AOPs are based on redox reactions between oxidants and reductants in solution and/or combination of chemical reactants with physical activating methods ([@bib17]; [@bib33]). Particularly, AOPs based on chemical and photochemical decomposition of hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) to produce HO^•^ radicals have drawn more attention due to their high efficacy, cost-effectiveness, and possibility to scale up ([@bib2], [@bib3]; [@bib5]; [@bib10]; [@bib13]; [@bib61]). Fenton and Fenton-like ([@bib6]; [@bib44]), photo-Fenton ([@bib18]; [@bib21]), and electro-Fenton ([@bib15]; [@bib41]) processes are among H~2~O~2~-based AOPs most investigated for water treatment in small- and large-scale applications.

In Fenton and photo-Fenton processes, the addition of desired amounts of H~2~O~2~ as reactant is required among other things (pH control, addition of Fe^2+^ catalyst) ([@bib4]; [@bib7]), while in electro-Fenton process, H~2~O~2~ is electrogenerated in situ from the cathodic reduction of molecular oxygen (O~2~) ([@bib9]). The in situ electrogeneration of H~2~O~2~ results in virtuous control of the oxidation, lessens the safety risks associated with the transport and storage of this hazardous and unstable chemical, and then reduces the overall costs of the treatment. The electrodes' materials play a crucial role in the improvement of the effectiveness of electro-Fenton oxidation ([@bib29]; [@bib40]; [@bib54]; [@bib63]; [@bib78]; [@bib81]). Especially, the kinetics and current efficiency of the production of H~2~O~2~ from the electrochemical reduction of O~2~ at the surface of the cathode is extensively influenced by the cathode's material. [@bib16] stated that Hg, C-graphite, carbon-PTFE O~2~ diffusion, carbon felt and others materials can reduce O~2~ into H~2~O~2~ in water with high current efﬁciency. Carbon felt a 3D material, is a cost-effective cathode material for electro-Fenton oxidation ([@bib38]; [@bib43]; [@bib79], [@bib80]). Furthermore, recent studies showed that pairing carbon felt cathode with boron doped diamond anode (BDD) could boost the efficacy of electro-Fenton oxidation ([@bib14]; [@bib28]; [@bib66]). BDD anode is known by its capability to produce HO^•^ radicals and other strong oxidants from the oxidation of the electrolyte ([@bib11]; [@bib39]; [@bib49]; [@bib52]). The supplementary production of strong oxidants at BDD anode and the continuous generation of H~2~O~2~ and regeneration of the catalyst (Fe^2+^) by electrochemical reduction of O~2~ and Fe^3+^ ions at the cathode offer to this type of AOP an outstanding effectiveness compared to other AOPs in the destruction of organic pollutants in water ([@bib11]; [@bib39]; [@bib49]).

This work aims to investigate the degradation of CLQ in water by electro-Fenton oxidation using carbon felt as cathode material, and Pt and BDD as anode materials. The results will offer significant information needed in the future to depollute large quantities of wastewaters contaminated with CLQ drug and its metabolites especially this drug is adopted as the first treatment of COVID-19 by many health organizations. The electrogeneration of H~2~O~2~ during electrolysis was investigated at different operating conditions. The degradation of CLQ by electro-Fenton oxidation under various conditions (pH, current density, CLQ concentration, Fe^2+^ concentration) was monitored by HPLC analysis and total organic carbon (TOC) measurement. The analysis of organic and inorganic intermediates and final products was conducted using HPLC and ion chromatography (IC).

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Chemicals {#sec2.1}
--------------

CLQ N4-(7-Chloro-4-quinolyl)-N1,N1-diethyl-1,4-pentanediamine Diphosphate (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} ) was purchased from VWR (with purity ≥ 98%). 7-chloro-4-quinolinamine (4-Amino-7-chloroquinoline) (CQLA) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Oxalic acid (OAA) (anhydrous, ≥ 98.0) and oxamic acid (OAMA) (anhydrous, ≥ 97.0) were received from VWR (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). 30% (by mass) H~2~O~2~ solutions were purchased from VWR. Analytical grade FeSO~4~·7H~2~O, Na~2~SO~3~, and Ti(SO4)~2~ were used as received from Sigma-Aldrich. The other chemicals used for pH adjustment and in chromatography analysis are HPLC analytical grade from Sigma Aldrich or Fluka. All aqueous solutions were prepared in deionized water obtained from Mill-Q™ system having 18 mΩ cm^−1^ resistivity.Table 1Chemical formulas and structures of CLQ and its intermediates.Table 1SubstanceChemical formulaChemical structureChloroquineC~18~H~26~ClN~3~![](fx1_lrg.gif)7-chloro-4-quinolinamineC~9~H~7~ClN~2~![](fx2_lrg.gif)Oxamic acidC~2~H~3~NO~3~![](fx3_lrg.gif)Oxalic acidC~2~H~2~O~4~![](fx4_lrg.gif)

2.2. Analytical methods {#sec2.2}
-----------------------

All the samples withdrawn at desired times, underwent a filtration through 0.2 μm membrane filters before analysis. The pH was monitored using a pH-meter (Seven Compact S210, Mettler Toledo®). TOC and total nitrogen (TN) analysis was conducted using Skalar Formacs^HT^ TOC/TN analyzer. UV--Visible spectrophotometer (PerkinElmer Lambda 5) was used for rapid measurements of CLQ concentration at 278 nm using a 1 cm-quartz cells. H~2~O~2~ concentration was evaluated by colorimetric method (at 420 nm) using titanium (IV) sulfate (Ti(SO~4~)~2~) for lower concentrations than 50 mg/L, while volumetric titration method with KMnO~4~ was used for H~2~O~2~ concentration \> 50 mg/L ([@bib27]; [@bib47]). Active chlorine was measured by DPD colorimetric method using N,N-diethyl-*p*-phenylenediamine ([@bib65]). Chlorides and nitrates were monitored using Dionex ICS 2000 ion chromatograph equipped with EGC eluent generator, Ion Pac AS 19 (4 mm$\  \times$ 250 mm) analytical separation column, ASRS 300 mm--4mm suppressor, and DS6 conductometric cell. Ammonium ions were analyzed by ion-selective electrode for ammonium ion (ELIT 8051 PVC membrane). CLQ and CQLA concentrations were measured by HPLC using Shimadzu 20A Gradient LC System with UV-VIS Detector equipped with Shim-pack GWS C18 (150x4.6, 5 μm) separation column. The separation was performed using a mobile phase composed of a mixture of eluent A (0.1% H~3~PO~4~ in water) and eluent B (acetonitrile, CH~3~CN) in gradient elution mode at a fixed flow rate of 1 mL/min and constant column temperature at 40 °C. By injecting 10 μL of each sample, the gradient elution begun with 90% of eluent A during 5 min, then eluent A decreased to 40% within 15 min, and after that the elution gradient remains constant (40% A+60% B) until the end of analysis. The UV detector was set at a wavelength of 340 nm. Oxalic and oxamic acids were measured by HPLC using a Supelcogel H column (mobile phase, 0.15% phosphoric acid solution; flow rate, 0.15 mL/min) with UV detection at 210 nm. Linear calibration curves based on external standardization were obtained in chromatography analysis for all analytes with regression coefficients higher than 98%.

2.3. Experimental setup {#sec2.3}
-----------------------

A single-compartment glass electrochemical cell with a double jacket was used in all the electrochemical experiments. The temperature was maintained to 25 °C by water circulation. The cathode materials were made from carbon felt (Carbone Loraine, 15 × 4 × 0.5 cm^3^) and stainless steel in electro-Fenton oxidation and electrochemical oxidation, respectively. The anode materials used were BDD and platinum (Pt). Pt electrodes were obtained from Advent Research Materials (Oxford, England, UK). BDD anodes were purchased from Adamant Technologies (Neuchatel, Switzerland). They were fabricated by hot filament chemical vapor deposition (HF CVD) technique of boron-doped diamond thin film deposited on single-crystal p-type Si (100) substrates (0.1 Ω cm Siltronix) as described elsewhere ([@bib55]). The cathode was attached to the wall of the electrochemical cell and the anode was placed in vertical position in the center 2 cm distant from the cathode. A fixed geometric area of 30 cm^2^ for each electrode was immersed in the solution. The homogenization of the solutions was assured by continuous stirring using a magnetic stirrer (Thermo Scientific™ S88854105) at 300 rpm in all the experiments. The pH was adjusted to a desired value by adding aliquots of 0.1 M H~2~SO~4~ or 0.1 M NaOH solutions. After pH adjustment and addition of an amount of the catalyst (FeSO~4~·7H~2~O) when needed, pure oxygen was continuously bubbled into 400 mL solution (0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~) nearby the cathode at a fixed flow rate in the range 60--240 mL/min. Electro-Fenton and anodic oxidation experiments were performed under galvanostatic mode (constant current density). The electrodes were connected to a digital dc power supply (Monacor PS-430) providing current and voltage in the ranges 0--30 A and 0--20 V. The current intensity applied during each experiment was maintained to a constant value using the power supply. A potentiometer (Micronal B474) was used to measure the cell voltage during the experiments. At certain time-periods, samples were withdrawn from the solution and then ﬁltered by 0.45-mm membrane for analysis. During electrochemical oxidation experiments, BDD (or Pt) and stainless steel plates (effective area of 30 cm^2^) were inserted into the solution in parallel position and an inter-electrode gap of 2 cm.

3. Results and discussions {#sec3}
==========================

1.Generation of H~2~O~2~ in electro-Fenton process

The generation of H~2~O~2~ by electrochemical reduction of O~2~ at the carbon felt cathode is main important stage in electro-Fenton process. The efficacy of this process depends largely on the rate of H~2~O~2~ generation and the amount of H~2~O~2~ available in solution to react with Fe^2+^ ions and produce HO^•^ radicals (Eqs [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(2)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"})) ([@bib16]; [@bib79], [@bib80]).$$\left. O_{2}\left( {aq} \right) + 2H^{+}\left( {aq} \right) + 2\ e^{-}\rightarrow\ H_{2}O_{2} \right.$$ $$\left. H_{2}O_{2}\left( {aq} \right) + Fe^{2 +}\left( {aq} \right)\rightarrow HO^{\bullet}\left( {aq} \right) + Fe^{3 +}\left( {aq} \right) + HO^{-}\left( aq \right) \right.$$

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} presents the effects of pH, current density, O~2~ flow rate, and anode material on the changes of H~2~O~2~ concentration with time during the electrolysis of 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~ aqueous solutions. It is remarkable that the graphs of H~2~O~2~ concentration via time have the same trend: A rapid linear increase in H~2~O~2~ concentration from the beginning of the electrolysis to reach a maximum after 90--120 min, and then it is maintained to almost a constant value for a large plateau until the end (300 min). This result corresponds to steady state conditions at which the rate of generation of H~2~O~2~ is equal to the rate of its destruction. This is probably due to the limited solubility of O~2~, mass/charge transfer kinetic limitations, and competition between the main reaction of generation of H~2~O~2~ (Eq. [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and secondary reactions (Eqs. [(3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(4)](#fd4){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(5)](#fd5){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(6)](#fd6){ref-type="disp-formula"}))$$\left. H_{2}O_{2}\left( {aq} \right)\rightarrow HO_{2}^{\bullet} + H^{+} + 1e^{-} \right.$$ $$\left. H_{2}O_{2}\left( {aq} \right) + 2H^{+} + 2e^{-}\rightarrow 2H_{2}O \right.$$ $$\left. O_{2}\left( {aq} \right) + 4H^{+}\left( {aq} \right) + 4\ e^{-}\rightarrow\ 2H_{2}O\left( l \right) \right.$$ $$\left. 2H^{+}\left( aq \right) + 2e^{-}\ \rightarrow H_{2}\left( g \right) \right.$$ $$\left. 2H_{2}O_{2}\left( {aq} \right)\rightarrow\ O_{2}\left( g \right) + H_{2}O\left( l \right) \right.$$ Fig. 1Effects of **(a)** initial pH, **(b)** current density, **(c)** O~2~ flow rate, and **(d)** anode material on the changes of H~2~O~2~ concentration with time during electrolysis of 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~. Experimental conditions: **(a)** j = 60 mA/cm^2^, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, Anode: Pt (30 cm^2^), cathode: Carbon felt (30 cm^2^), T = 25 °C, stirring: 300 rpm; **(b)** pH = 3.0, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, Anode: Pt (30 cm^2^), cathode: Carbon felt (30 cm^2^), T = 25 °C, stirring: 300 rpm; **(c)** j = 60 mA/cm^2^, pH = 3.0, Anode: Pt (30 cm^2^), cathode: Carbon felt (30 cm^2^), T = 25 °C, stirring: 300 rpm **(d)** j = 60 mA/cm^2^, pH = 3.0, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, Anode: BDD/Pt/Graphite (30 cm^2^), cathode: Carbon felt (30 cm^2^), T = 25 °C, stirring: 300 rpm.Fig. 1

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} a presents the effect of initial pH on the changes of H~2~O~2~ concentration with time during electrolysis of 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~ using Carbon felt cathode and Pt anode at j = 60 mA/cm^2^, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, T = 25 °C, and stirring at 300 rpm. As it can be seen from [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} a, the initial pH affected both the rate of H~2~O~2~ generation and its maximum concentration. The average rate of H~2~O~2~ generation decreased from 1.67 mg/min at pH 3.0 to 1.43, 1.13, 0.38, 0.27 mg/min at pH 5.2, 7.1, 9.4, and 12.0, respectively (the average rate was calculated from the slope of the linear ascending part of the graph). H~2~O~2~ concentration decreased from 150 mg/L at pH 3.0 to 136, 108, 60.2, and 45.6 mg/L at pH 5.2, 7.1, 9.2, and 12.0, respectively (see [Figure S1.a](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The drop of the average rate of H~2~O~2~ generation and its generated concentration at neutral and alkaline pH can be explained by the acceleration reactions of cathodic reduction and disproportionation of H~2~O~2~ at neutral and alkaline conditions (Eqs. [(3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(7)](#fd7){ref-type="disp-formula"})) ([@bib69]; [@bib73]). A value of pH around 3.0 is optimal for H~2~O~2~ generation by electrochemical reduction of O~2~ at carbon-felt cathode.

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} b presents the effect of current density on the changes of H~2~O~2~ concentration with time during electrolysis of 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~ using Carbon felt cathode and Pt anode at pH = 3.0, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, T = 25 C, stirring at 300 rpm. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} b demonstrates that the increase of current density from 20 to 100 mA/cm^2^ enhanced the generation of H~2~O~2~; however, at 200 mA/cm^2^ a decrease in H~2~O~2~ generation was observed. The accumulated H~2~O~2~ concentration passed from 25.8 mg/L at 20 mA/cm^2^ to 70.1, 150, 165, and 136 mg/L at 40, 60, 100, and 200 mA/cm^2^, respectively. The average rates of H~2~O~2~ generation were 0.25, 0.74, 1.67, 1.83, and 1.48 at current densities of 20, 40, 60, 100, and 200 mA/cm^2^, respectively (see [Figure S1.b](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). It seems that at higher current density than 60 mA/cm^2^, the electrochemical reduction of O~2~ to H~2~O (Eq. [(5)](#fd5){ref-type="disp-formula"}) starts to compete with the main reaction of H~2~O~2~ generation (Eq. [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}). In addition, at high current density, the electro-generated H~2~O~2~ can be oxidized at the anode (Eq. [(8)](#fd8){ref-type="disp-formula"}).$$\left. H_{2}O_{2}\left( {aq} \right)\rightarrow HO_{2}^{\bullet} + H^{+} + 1e^{-} \right.$$

Fangke et al. ([@bib80]) reported similar results related to the effect of current density on H~2~O~2~ generation during electrolysis using graphite felt cathode. Several studies ([@bib35]; [@bib57]; [@bib76]; [@bib82]) correlated the decrease of H~2~O~2~ generation at high current density with the decrease in the cathode potential with the increase of current density, which results in greater competition between the reduction of oxygen to H~2~O~2~ and to H~2~O (Eqs. [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(5)](#fd5){ref-type="disp-formula"})). A current density of 60 mA/cm^2^ is cost-effective to generate H~2~O~2~ from the reduction of O~2~ at carbon-felt cathode.

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} c presents the effect of O~2~ flow rate on the changes of H~2~O~2~ concentration with time during electrolysis of 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~ using Carbon felt cathode and Pt anode at j = 60 mA/cm^2^, pH = 3.0, T = 25 °C, and stirring at 300 rpm. It is noticeably observed that H~2~O~2~ can be generated even without bubbling O~2~ in the solution (O~2~ flow rate = 0 mL/min) with a low average rate of 0.24 mg/L and its accumulated concentration reached 43.8 mg/L. This generation of H~2~O~2~ in absence of O~2~ bubbling resulted from the electrochemical reduction of the dissolved O~2~ from air and the additional O~2~ electrogenerated at the anode from water discharge ([@bib35]; [@bib57]; [@bib76]; [@bib82]). The increase of O~2~ flow rate from 40 mL/min to 80 mL/min increased the average rate of H~2~O~2~ generation and the accumulated H~2~O~2~ concentration from 0.84 mg/min and 94.9 mg/L to 1.67 mg/min and 150 mg/L, respectively (see [Figure S1.c](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Further increase in O~2~ flow rate does not have a significant effect on H~2~O~2~ generation. Bubbling O~2~ in a solution increases the concentration of O~2~ in water. In addition, the increase in the O~2~ flow rate improves the mass transfer kinetics. When the solution is saturated in O~2~ (saturated solution contains 8.3 mg O~2~/L at 1.0 atm and 25 °C), the increase of O~2~ flow rate (\>80 mL/min) will not affect the accumulated H~2~O~2~ concentration. A flow rate of 80 mL/min of pure oxygen is adequate to produce high-accumulated H~2~O~2~ concentration.

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} d presents the changes of H~2~O~2~ concentration with time during electrolysis of 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~ using Carbon felt cathode and different anode materials (Pt, BDD, graphite) at j = 60 mA/cm^2^, pH = 3.0, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, T = 25 °C, and stirring at 300 rpm. The average rates of H~2~O~2~ generation were 2.75, 1.67 and 1.49 mg/min for BDD, Pt, and graphite anodes, respectively. The accumulated H~2~O~2~ concentrations measured at the end of electrolysis were 218, 150, and 133 mg/L for BDD, Pt, and graphite anodes, respectively (see [Figure S1.d](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). BDD anode showed better H~2~O~2~ generation compared with Pt and graphite anode materials. This result can be explained by the large voltage window and the high over potential of O~2~ evolution of BDD anode ([@bib49]; [@bib52]). BDD anode, in fact, can produce large amounts of hydroxyl radicals from water oxidation that combine together to form H~2~O~2~ (Eqs. [(9)](#fd9){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(10)](#fd10){ref-type="disp-formula"})) ([@bib49]; [@bib52]). Similar results were reported in the literature confirming higher performance of BDD anode in electro-Fenton oxidation ([@bib14]; [@bib28]; [@bib60]; [@bib66]).$$\left. H_{2}O\rightarrow HO^{\bullet} + H^{+} + e^{-} \right.$$ $$\left. 2\ HO^{\bullet}\rightarrow H_{2}O_{2} \right.$$

Pairing carbon felt cathode with BDD anode generates additional amount of H~2~O~2~ compared to the other configurations. Accordingly, the combination of anodic oxidation using BDD and the electrogeneration of H~2~O~2~ by reduction of O~2~ at carbon felt electrode would result in high efficacy to electro-Fenton oxidation of organic pollutants.2.Efficiency of electro-Fenton oxidation in the degradation of CLQ

[Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} presents the changes of CLQ concentration with time during the electrochemical treatment of 125 mg/L CLQ aqueous solutions by anodic oxidation using Pt (Electrolysis-Pt) and BDD (Electrolysis-BDD) anodes and stainless steel cathode and by electro-Fenton oxidation (O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min; Fe^2+^: 10 mg/L) using carbon felt cathode and Pt (Electro-Fenton-Pt) and BDD (Electro-Fenton-BDD) anodes holding the other experimental conditions unvaried (0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~, j = 60 mA/cm^2^, pH = 3.0, T = 25 °C, stirring at 300 rpm). CLQ concentration decreased with time in all the experiments, but at different extent. The efficiency of CLQ degradation (in terms of kinetics and % of CLQ depletion) is increasing in the order: Electrolysis-Pt \< Electrolysis-BDD \< Electro-Fenton-Pt \< Electro-Fenton-BDD. Assuming pseudo-first order kinetics for CLQ degradation (exponential decay of HCQ concentration), the rate constants, k~obs~ calculated for a pseudo-first order degradation, were 0.001, 0.006, 0.011, and 0.029 min^−1^ for electrolysis-Pt, electrolysis-BDD, electro-Fenton-Pt, and electro-Fenton-BDD, respectively. Electro-Fenton-BDD achieved the complete depletion CLQ after 180 min; however, 84%, 68%, and 17% of CLQ were removed during the same period of time (180 min), electro-Fenton-Pt, electrolysis-BDD, and electrolysis-Pt, respectively. The anode material has a significant influence on CLQ degradation in both anodic oxidation and electro-Fenton.Fig. 2Changes of CLQ concentration with time during electrochemical treatment of 125 mg/L CLQ aqueous solutions by anodic oxidation and electro-Fenton oxidation. Experimental conditions: Electrolyte: 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~, j = 60 mA/cm^2^, pH = 3.0, T = 25 °C, stirring = 300 rpm; Electrolysis-Pt: Anode: Pt, Cathode: Stainless steel; Electrolysis-BDD: Anode: BDD, Cathode: Stainless steel; Electro-Fenton-Pt: Anode Pt, Cathode: Carbon felt, O~2~ flow rate: 80 mL/min, Fe^2+^: 10 mg/L; Electro-Fenton-BDD: Anode: BDD, Cathode: Carbon felt, O~2~ flow rate: 80 mL/min, Fe^2+^: 10 mg/L.Fig. 2

This can be explained by the larger electrochemical activity of BDD than Pt anode in 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~ enabling the direct oxidation of organic molecules on the surface of BDD anode ([@bib50]; [@bib58]). BDD anode can produce large amounts of hydroxyl radicals (HO^•^) from the electrochemical oxidation of water (Eq. [(9)](#fd9){ref-type="disp-formula"}), which are weakly adsorbed on BDD surface resulting in immediate and non-selective reactions with the organic pollutant molecules ([@bib49]; [@bib52]). Furthermore, the electrochemical oxidation of sulfate ions at BDD anode yields the formation of strong oxidants (sulfate radicals, SO~4~ ^−•^ and persulfate ions, S~2~O~8~ ^2−^) as shown by the following reactions (Eqs. [(11)](#fd11){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(12)](#fd12){ref-type="disp-formula"})) ([@bib51]; [@bib68]):$$\left. SO_{4}^{2 -}\rightarrow SO_{4}^{- \bullet} + e^{-} \right.$$ $$\left. SO_{4}^{- \bullet} + SO_{4}^{- \bullet}\rightarrow S_{2}O_{8}^{2 -} \right.$$

These oxidants participate in the degradation of organic pollutants in solution. Furthermore, [@bib52] stated that O~3~ and H~2~O~2~ could also be produced by anodic oxidation of water at high current density.

In addition, the results demonstrate higher efficiency of electro-Fenton oxidation compared to anodic oxidation (for Pt and BDD anodes) in degrading HCQ. This is probably due to larger production of hydroxyl radicals from catalytic decomposition of the electrogenerated H~2~O~2~ by Fe^2+^ in solution. In the case of BDD, anodic oxidation of water at the anode produces supplementary hydroxyl radicals, which clarifies the better performance of electro-Fenton with BDD anode than with Pt anode.

The highest efficiency of electro-Fenton oxidation using BDD anode compared to the other electrochemical methods can be explained by the contribution of different pathways in CLQ degradation including (i) the mediated oxidation by hydroxyl radicals produced by Fenton reaction between H~2~O~2~ electrogenerated at carbon felt cathode and Fe^2+^ ions in solution, (ii) the indirect oxidation via hydroxyl and sulfate radicals electrogenerated at the BBD anode from water oxidation locally close to BDD surface; (iii) the indirect oxidation via sulfate radicals electrogenerated from direct oxidation of sulfate ions at BDD surface and/or by the reaction of sulfate ions with HO^•^ radicals produced at BDD surface from water discharge at BDD surface ([@bib23]; [@bib30]); (iv) mediated chemical oxidation in solution by the inorganic strong oxidants (persulfate ions, O~3~, H~2~O~2~) produced by anodic and cathodic reactions involving the electrolyte, (v) direct electrochemical oxidation of CLQ at the surface of BDD anode.3.Effects of operating conditions on electro-Fenton oxidation of CLQ

[Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} presents the changes of the normalized concentration (\[CLQ\]~t~/\[CLQ\]~0~) with time (/\[CLQ\]~0~ is the initial CLQ concentration at t = 0 s, \[CLQ\]~t~ is CLQ concentration at an instant t) during electro-Fenton oxidation of 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~ aqueous solutions containing different CLQ concentrations using carbon felt cathode and BDD anode keeping the other operating conditions fixed (j = 60 mA/cm^2^, pH = 3.0, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, \[Fe^2+^\] = 10 mg/L, T = 25 °C, stirring = 300 rpm). As it can been seen, the normalized CLQ concentration decreased exponentially with time for all the initial concentrations studied indicating a pseudo-first order kinetics for CLQ degradation by electro-Fenton-BDD oxidation. It is important to report that CLQ was completely depleted by electro-Fenton-BDD oxidation in regardless of CLQ concentration (for \[CLQ\] ≤ 250 mg/L. The increase of initial concentration increased the time required to deplete CLQ from water: 90 min for \[CLQ\] = 34 mg/L, 120 min for \[CLQ\] = 75 mg/L, 180 min for \[CLQ\] = 125 mg/L, 240 min for \[CLQ\] = 200, and 300 min for \[CLQ\] = 250 mg/L. Moreover, the inlet graph of [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows that the pseudo-first order rate constant k~obs~ decreased with the increase of CLQ concentration for \[CLQ\] \< 200 mg/L, and then it remained almost constant \[CLQ\] ≥ 200 mg/L. This results indicates that, for \[CLQ\] \< 200 mg/L, the reaction is not truly first order reaction (although good first order fitting was observed for each concentration). For \[CLQ\] \< 200 mg/L, the generated amount of hydroxyl radicals is high enough and it stays unchanged during the electro-Fenton-BDD oxidation, which does not affect the kinetics of CLQ degradation; while for \[CLQ\] ≥ 200 mg/L, the amount of hydroxyl radicals becomes the critical parameter that determines CLQ degradation kinetics.Fig. 3Changes of normalized concentration (\[CLQ\]~t~/\[CLQ\]~0~) with time (/\[CLQ\]~0~ during electro-Fenton oxidation of 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~ aqueous solutions containing different CLQ concentrations using carbon felt cathode and BDD anode. Inlet graph: the changes of pseudo-first order rate constant k~obs~*versus* CLQ concentration. Experimental conditions: j = 60 mA/cm^2^, pH = 3.0, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, \[Fe^2+^\] = 10 mg/L, T = 25 °C, stirring = 300 rpm.Fig. 3

[Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} a presents the effect of pH on the changes of CLQ concentration with time during electro-Fenton oxidation of 125 mg/L CLQ aqueous solutions using carbon felt cathode and BDD anode holding the other operating parameters fixed (Electrolyte: 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~, j = 60 mA/cm^2^, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, \[Fe^2+^\] = 10 mg/L, T = 25 °C, stirring = 300 rpm). The profile of CLQ concentration with time exhibited an exponential decrease with time for all the pH values in the range 3.0--12.0. The complete depletion was achieved for pH = 3.0 after 180, while the percentages of CLQ depletion after the same period of time were 93, 81, 54, 29% at pH values 5.2, 7.1, 9.4, and 12.0, respectively. The rate of CLQ depletion decreased with the increase of pH value from 3.0 to 12.0 as shown in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} b. These results are in good correlation with the results presented in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} a, where it was shown that the highest H~2~O~2~ generation occurred at pH = 3.0. The higher efficiency of electro-Fenton oxidation in depleting CLQ at pH = 3.0 is due to larger production of hydroxyl radicals from catalytic decomposition of H~2~O~2~ by Fe^2+^.Fig. 4Changes of: **(a)** CLQ concentration with time at different pH values during electro-Fenton oxidation of 125 mg/L CLQ aqueous solutions using carbon felt cathode and BDD anode, and **(b)** pseudo-first order rate constant k~obs~*versus* initial pH. Experimental conditions: Electrolyte: 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~, j = 60 mA/cm^2^, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, \[Fe^2+^\] = 10 mg/L, T = 25 °C, stirring = 300 rpm.Fig. 4

[Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} presents the effect of current density on the changes of CLQ concentration with time during electro-Fenton oxidation of 125 mg/L CLQ aqueous solutions using carbon felt cathode and BDD anode holding the other operating parameters fixed (Electrolyte: 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~, pH = 3.0, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, \[Fe^2+^\] = 10 mg/L, T = 25 °C, stirring = 300 rpm). The complete depletion of CLQ was accomplished after 120 min at 200 mA/cm^2^. After 120 min of the starting of electro-Fenton experiments, the % of CLQ depletion was 49.6, 72.8, 98.1, and 98.6 at 20, 40, 60, and 100 mA/cm^2^, respectively. Fitting the data to pseudo-first order kinetics showed that the rate constant k~obs~ increased linearly with current density between 20 and 100 mA/cm^2^, then it became almost unvaried with the increase of the current density (see inlet graph in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 5Changes of CLQ concentration with time at different current densities (20--200 mA/cm^2^) during electro-Fenton oxidation of 125 mg/L CLQ aqueous solutions using carbon felt cathode and BDD anode. Inlet: pseudo-first order rate constant k~obs~*versus* current density. Experimental conditions: Electrolyte: 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~, pH = 3.0, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, \[Fe^2+^\] = 10 mg/L, T = 25 °C, stirring = 300 rpm.Fig. 5

The specific electric charge consumption calculated from the following formula:$$Q\ \left( \frac{A.h}{g\ HCQ} \right) = \frac{j\ \left( \frac{mA}{cm^{2}} \right) \times A\left( {cm^{2}} \right) \times t\left( s \right)}{3600\ \left( \frac{s}{h} \right) \times V\left( L \right) \times \left\lbrack CLQ \right\rbrack\left( \frac{mg}{L} \right)}$$where j is the current density, A is the electrode area, t is the time required for complete depletion, V the volume of the reactor, and \[CLQ\] is CLQ concentration. The estimated values of Q are illustrated in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} . The results showed that similar specific electrical charge consumption are required during the electro-Fenton oxidation at current density ≤60 mA/cm^2^. Increasing the current density to values higher than 60 mA/cm^2^, increases significantly the specific electrical charge consumption.Table 2Estimated specific electric charge consumption during electro-Fenton oxidation of 125 mg/L CLQ aqueous solutions using carbon felt cathode and BDD anode at different current densities (same experimental conditions than [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Table 2Current density (mA/cm^2^)Time required for complete CLQ depletion (min)Q (Ah/g HCQ)20320129.040240131.960210128.5100150152.2200120241.7

It can be concluded that the increase of current from 20 to 60 mA/cm^2^ enhanced the kinetics and efficiency of electro-Fenton oxidation of CLQ; however, higher current density than 60 mA/cm^2^ showed minor improvement and higher specific electric charge consumption. Increasing the current density up to 60 mA/cm^2^ (i) enhances the generation of H~2~O~2~ from electrochemical reduction of O~2~ at the cathode ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b) producing larger amounts of HO^•^ radicals by catalytic decomposition with Fe^2+^ in solution, (ii) generates substantial HO^•^ radicals from the discharge of water at BDD anode, (iii) produces strong oxidants from the anodic oxidation of sulfate at BDD anode (sulfate radicals and persulfate ions) that participate in the degradation of CLQ and its intermediates, (iv) accelerates the direct anodic oxidation of CLQ and its intermediates on the surface of BDD electrode. However, higher current densities than 60 mA/cm^2^ accelerates the secondary reactions of H~2~O~2~ disproportionation in solution, H~2~ evolution at the cathode and O~2~ evolution at the anode, and makes them highly competitive with the primary reactions of generation of H~2~O~2~ at the cathode and HO^•^ radicals at the anode. This results in generating similar amount of HO^•^ radicals to attack the same organic pollution than at 60 mA/cm^2^, which rises the electrical energy requirements, and then augments the overall costs of the electro-Fenton oxidation.

[Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} a presents the effect of Fe2+ dose on the changes of CLQ concentration during with time during the first 60 min of electro-Fenton oxidation of 125 mg/L CLQ aqueous solutions using carbon felt cathode and BDD and Pt anodes using the same operating parameters (Electrolyte: 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~, j = 60 mA/cm^2^, pH = 3.0, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, T = 25 °C, stirring = 300 rpm). The degradation of CLQ occurred even in absence of Fe^2+^ and 8% and 51% of CLQ were removed by electro-Fenton-Pt and electro-Fenton-BDD after 60 min. This can be explained by the contribution of HO^•^ radicals produced at the anode surface in the degradation of CLQ. The addition of Fe^2+^ enhanced the efficiency of CLQ degradation for both electro-Fenton-Pt and electro-Fenton-BDD; however, the highest % CLQ depletion by electro-Fenton-Pt did not exceed that obtained by electro-Fenton-BDD in absence of Fe^2+^. This result confirms the important contribution of anodic oxidation using BDD on the overall efficiency of electro-Fenton oxidation ([@bib14]; [@bib28]; [@bib60]; [@bib66]).Fig. 6Changes of: **(a)** CLQ concentration with time at different Fe^2+^ doses during electro-Fenton oxidation of 125 mg/L CLQ aqueous solutions using carbon felt cathode and BDD anode, and **(b)** pseudo-first order rate constant k~obs~*versus* Fe^2+^ dose. Experimental conditions: Electrolyte: 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~, j = 60 mA/cm^2^, pH = 3.0, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, T = 25 °C, stirring = 300 rpm.Fig. 6

The increase of Fe^2+^ dose increased the % CLQ depletion for both electro-Fenton-Pt and electro-Fenton-BDD. After 60 min electro-Fenton-Pt oxidation, the % CLQ depletion increased from 8% in absence of Fe^2+^ to 26.4, 33.6, and 37.6 in presence of 5, 10, and 20 mg Fe/L, respectively. For the same period of time electro-Fenton-BDD achieved 51% in absence of Fe^2+^ and 75.2, 85.6, and 92.8 in presence of 5, 10, and 20 mg Fe/L, respectively. The enhancement of % CLQ depletion by increasing Fe^2+^ dose is mainly due to the acceleration of Fenton reaction (H~2~O~2~ decomposition into HO^•^ radicals by Fe^2+^) and the rapid regeneration of Fe^2+^ catalyst by the electrochemical reduction of Fe^3+^ at carbon felt cathode. The rate constant k~obs~ obtained from fitted data to pseudo-first order kinetics increases with the increase of Fe^2+^ dose. This increase is more important for electro-Fenton-BDD as shown in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} b. However, higher Fe^2+^ doses than 10 mg Fe/L had less impact on the kinetics and efficiency of electro-Fenton, which can be due to partial precipitation of Fe^3+^ as Fe(OH)~3~ and formation Fe-oxalate complexes decelerating the regeneration of Fe^2+^ catalyst.4.Intermediates of CLQ degradation by electro-Fenton oxidation

[Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} a presents the changes of the concentrations (in mg C/L) of CLQ, TOC, and intermediates (calculated from mass balance) during the electro-Fenton oxidation of 125 mg/L CLQ aqueous solutions using carbon felt cathode and BDD and Pt anodes using under the optimized operating conditions (Electrolyte: 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~, j = 60 mA/cm^2^, pH = 3.0, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, Fe^2+^ = 10 mg/L, T = 25 °C, stirring = 300 rpm). CLQ and TOC concentrations decreased continuously with time with different rates, while the intermediates concentration increased from the beginning of the treatment to reach a maximum after 60 min, and then decreased with the same profile than TOC. The continuous decrease of TOC indicates that the organic carbon is transformed into CO~2~ from the beginning electro-Fenton-BDD. Assuming pseudo-first order kinetics for CLQ and TOC, the rate constant determined by fitting was 0.029 and 0.008 min^−1^ for CLQ and TOC, respectively. This results confirms the formation of organic intermediates at the first stages of CLQ the degradation by electro-Fenton oxidation. The overlapping of the profiles of TOC and the intermediates demonstrates the persistence of certain organic intermediates until the end of the treatment (300 min), where 92% TOC was eliminated.Fig. 7Changes with time of: **(a)** TOC and intermediates, **(b)** Chlorides and active chlorine, **(c)** Nitrogen intermediates, **(d)** organic intermediates during electro-Fenton oxidation of 125 mg/L CLQ aqueous solutions using carbon felt cathode and BDD anode. Experimental conditions: Electrolyte: 0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~, j = 60 mA/cm^2^, pH = 3.0, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, Fe^2+^ = 10 mg/L T = 25 °C, stirring = 300 rpm.Fig. 7

The results of HPLC analysis for CQLA (7-chloro-4-quinolinamine), OMA (oxamic acid), and OAA (oxalic acid) expected as intermediates of degradation are given in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} b. The profiles of CQLA and OMA concentrations are similar with a rapid increase to reach maxima of 5.3 and 6.1 mg C/L at 30 and 60 min, and then they rapidly decreased to disappear after 120 and 240 min, respectively. OAA exhibited a slow accumulation to reach a maximum concentration of 12.3 mg C/L after 120 min, and then underwent a sluggish decrease to persist at 7.4 mg C/L at the end of the treatment. These results endorse the formation of aromatic intermediates including CQLA at the first stages of the electro-Fenton oxidation of CLQ. These intermediates undergo a rapid oxidative of the aromatic rings into aliphatic intermediates including carboxylic acids (OMA and OAA). The latter are slowly degraded and take longtime to be mineralized due to the formation of stable complexes with Fe^2+^/Fe^3+^ that resist to HO^•^ radicals attack as mentioned in literature by several authors ([@bib28]; [@bib36]; [@bib38]). The mineralization of the target compound was confirmed by the release of inorganic nitrogen ions and chlorides as shown [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} d. The organic nitrogen was mainly released in the form of nitrates, NO~3~ ^−^ and ammonium ions, NH~4~ ^+^ as shown in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} c. Nitrates and ammonium ions started to form after 30 min of the starting of the electrolysis indicating that the release of nitrogen does not happen at the first stages of CLQ degradation by electro-Fenton oxidation. After that, NO~3~ ^−^ and NH~4~ ^+^ concentrations raised to reach plateaus after 120 min at 9.7 and 4.0 mg N/L, respectively. The total nitrogen (TN) declined a little bit from 16.8 to 15.0 mg N/L at the end of electrolysis indicating that a small part of organic nitrogen was volatilized in the form of NH~3~, NO~x~, and chloramines ([@bib22]; [@bib83]). In contrast, chlorides were released from the beginning of the treatment as shown in the changes of the concentration of chlorides presented in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} d. Chlorides concentration increased rapidly to reach a maximum value of 12.0 mg Cl/L (84% of total chlorine) after 120 min, then it remained stable until the end of the treatment. A small amount of active chlorine (HClO and ClO^−^) was measured during the treatment with a maximum of 2.3 mg Cl/L (16% of total chlorine). Active chlorine is formed by reaction of HO^•^ radicals with chlorides in solution or at immediate vicinity of BDD surface ([@bib50]). Based on these results a simple mechanism for CLQ degradation by electro-Fenton oxidation is proposed in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. CLQ degradation starts by dealkylation of the aromatic ring and formation of CQLA, followed by the release of chloride ions. The aromatic intermediates undergo an oxidative ring opening to form aliphatic carboxylic acids among them oxamic and oxalic acids and release of organic nitrogen as nitrates and ammonium ions. The latter are slowly mineralized into CO~2~.Fig. 8Simple mechanism for CLQ degradation by electro-Fenton oxidation.Fig. 8

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

This work demonstrates that electro-Fenton oxidation using carbon felt cathode and BDD anode accomplished the complete removal of chloroquine drug, CLQ, and 92% TOC removal under optimized operational conditions (0.05 M Na~2~SO~4~, pH = 3.0, j = 60 mA/cm^2^, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min, T = 25 °C, stirring = 300 rpm). The efficiency of electro-Fenton oxidation is in good correlation with the generation of H~2~O~2~ by electrochemical reduction of O~2~ at carbon felt cathode. Higher H~2~O~2~ generation was achieved with electron-Fenton-BDD compared to electron-Fenton-Pt and anodic oxidation using Pt and BDD anodes. The most cost-effective H~2~O~2~ generation was obtained at pH = 3, j = 60 mA/cm^2^, O~2~ flow rate = 80 mL/min using carbon felt cathode and BDD anode. The kinetics of CLQ depletion follows a pseudo-first order reaction for all the operational conditions. The rate constant decreases with the increase of CLQ concentration and pH; however it increases with the increase of current density, and Fe^2+^ dose. The increase of current density up 60 mA/cm^2^ enhances CLQ degradation, but higher current densities than 60 mA/cm^2^ increases the specific electrical charge consumption. The addition of 10 mg/L Fe^2+^ was optimal to deplete CLQ in a reasonable time and without formation of Fe(OH)~3~ precipitate. HPLC analysis identified some of CLQ degradation intermediates including CQLA as an aromatic intermediate and OMA and OAA as carboxylic acids. The mineralization of CLQ drug was confirmed by the release of chloride and inorganic nitrogen ions (nitrates and ammonium). CLQ degradation by electro-Fenton oxidation involves several oxidation pathways including the mediated oxidation by HO^•^ radicals produced in solution by catalytic decomposition of H~2~O~2~ with Fe^2+^, the mediated oxidation by HO^•^ and sulfate radicals electrogenerated at the surface of BDD anode, mediated oxidation by strong oxidants generated by anodic oxidation of electrolyte (persulfates), and direct electrochemical oxidation of CLQ and its intermediates at the surface of BDD anode.
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